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Technical certificates are level 2 qualifications that provide post-16 students with the knowledge and skills
they need for skilled employment or for further technical study.
Qualifications added in April 2017 are marked with an asterisk (*).
Subject Area QN Qualification Title Size
(glh)
Accounting, law and personal finance 601/6552/2 AAT Foundation Certificate in Accounting - Level 2* 240
Accounting, law and personal finance 601/6553/4 AAT Foundation Diploma in Accounting and Business - Level 2* 330
Agriculture, horticulture and animal care 603/0067/X City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Agriculture* 360
Agriculture, horticulture and animal care 603/0839/4 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Floristry* 360
Agriculture, horticulture and animal care 603/0420/0 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Diploma in Animal Care 360
Arts, media and publishing 603/0873/4 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Diploma in Design Production* 360
Arts, media and publishing 603/0876/X Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Diploma in Digital Audio/ Visual
Production*
360
Arts, media and publishing 603/0874/6 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Diploma in Digital Games
Production*
360
Arts, media and publishing 603/0875/8 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Diploma in Digital Media Production* 360
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Arts, media and publishing 603/0878/3 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Diploma in Digital Technology* 360
Arts, media and publishing 601/7681/7 RSL Level 2 Diploma in Creative and Performing Arts 360
Business and administration 603/0481/9 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Certificate in Business
Administration*
240
Business and administration 603/0482/0 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Certificate in Business Enterprise* 240
Business and administration 603/0759/6 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Certificate in Customer Service
Operations*
240
Business and administration 603/0366/9 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Business Support 360
Business and administration 603/0361/X City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Medical Administrative
Support
360
Construction, planning and the built
environment
603/0354/2 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Architectural Joinery 360
Construction, planning and the built
environment
603/0313/X City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Bricklaying 360
Construction, planning and the built
environment
603/0228/8 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Electrical Installation 360
Construction, planning and the built
environment
603/0364/5 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Painting and Decorating 360
Construction, planning and the built
environment
603/0319/0 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Plastering 360
Construction, planning and the built
environment
603/0284/7 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Plumbing 360
Construction, planning and the built
environment
603/0352/9 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Site Carpentry 360
Construction, planning and the built
environment
601/4562/6 EAL Level 2 Intermediate Diploma in Plumbing 453
Engineering, manufacturing and
transportation operations
603/0422/4 OCR Level 2 Cambridge Technical Certificate in Engineering 180
Engineering, manufacturing and
transportation operations
601/4528/6 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Automotive 360
Engineering, manufacturing and
transportation operations
603/0294/X City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Engineering 360
Engineering, manufacturing and
transportation operations
603/0423/6 OCR Level 2 Cambridge Technical Diploma in Engineering 360
Engineering, manufacturing and
transportation operations
603/0421/2 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Diploma in Engineering 360




601/7049/9 IMI Level 2 Certificate in Vehicle Accident Repair - Body (VRQ)* 361
Engineering, manufacturing and
transportation operations
601/7048/7 IMI Level 2 Certificate in Motorcycle Maintenance (VRQ)* 362
Engineering, manufacturing and
transportation operations
601/7034/7 IMI Level 2 Certificate in Heavy Vehicle Maintenance (VRQ)* 376
Engineering, manufacturing and
transportation operations
601/7068/2 IMI Level 2 Certificate in Vehicle Accident Repair - Paint (VRQ)* 376
Engineering, manufacturing and
transportation operations
601/7033/5 IMI Level 2 Certificate in Light Vehicle Maintenance (VRQ)* 379
Engineering, manufacturing and
transportation operations





601/7064/5 IMI Level 2 Diploma in Motorsport Maintenance (VRQ)* 461
Engineering, manufacturing and
transportation operations
601/4561/4 EAL Level 2 Intermediate Diploma in Electrical Installation 486
Engineering, manufacturing and
transportation operations
601/7163/7 IMI Level 2 Diploma in Vehicle Accident Repair - Multi-skilled (VRQ)* 487
Hair and beauty 603/0201/X VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Barbering 330
Hair and beauty 603/0231/8 VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Beauty Counter Consultancy 330
Hair and beauty 603/0235/5 VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Hair and Make-up Artistry 330
Hair and beauty 603/0237/9 VTCT Level 2 Diploma for Beauticians 345
Hair and beauty 603/0350/5 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate for Cutting and Styling
Services
360
Hair and beauty 603/0351/7 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate for Hair Colouring Services 360
Hair and beauty 603/0344/X City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Barbering 360
Hair and beauty 603/0358/X City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Beauty Retail 360
Hair and beauty 603/0379/7 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Make-up Artistry 360
Hair and beauty 603/0378/5 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Nail Treatments 360
Hair and beauty 603/0198/3 VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Ladies Hairdressing 360
Hair and beauty 603/0229/X VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Beauty Therapy 375
Hair and beauty 603/0232/X VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Nail Technology (Gel) 382
Hair and beauty 603/0233/1 VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Nail Technology (Liquid and Powder) 382
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Hair and beauty 603/0202/1 VTCT Level 2 Extended Diploma in Barbering 420
Hair and beauty 603/0376/1 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Beauty Therapy 450
Hair and beauty 603/0377/3 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Hairdressing 450
Hair and beauty 603/0230/6 VTCT Level 2 Extended Diploma in Beauty Therapy 455
Hair and beauty 603/0199/5 VTCT Level 2 Extended Diploma in Ladies Hairdressing 475
Health and social care 603/0386/4 OCR Level 2 Cambridge Technical Certificate in Health and Social
Care
180
Health and social care 603/0296/3 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Healthcare, Care and
Childcare*
360
Health and social care 603/0293/8 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Working in Dental
Settings
360
Health and social care 603/0388/8 OCR Level 2 Cambridge Technical Diploma in Health and Social Care 360
Hospitality and catering 603/0383/9 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Certificate in Patisserie and
Confectionery
240
Hospitality and catering 603/0193/4 VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Food and Beverage Service 330
Hospitality and catering 603/0384/0 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Diploma in Food and Beverage
Service
360
Hospitality and catering 603/0192/2 VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Bakery and Patisserie 360
Hospitality and catering 603/0194/6 VTCT Level 2 Diploma in General Catering Skills 380
Hospitality and catering 603/0191/0 VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Professional Cookery 380
Hospitality and catering 603/0360/8 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Food Preparation and
Service
450
Hospitality and catering 603/0356/6 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Professional Cookery 450
Hospitality and catering 603/0370/0 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate Food and Beverage
Service
450
Hospitality and catering 603/0382/7 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Extended Diploma in Professional
Cookery
450
ICT 601/4276/5 TLM Level 2 Certificate In Open Systems IT Management 150
ICT 603/0371/2 OCR Level 2 Cambridge Technical Certificate in IT 180
ICT 603/0510/1 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Certificate in IT Support 240
ICT 601/7371/3 City & Guilds Level 2 Technical Certificate in Digital Technologies 360
ICT 603/0373/6 OCR Level 2 Cambridge Technical Diploma in IT 360
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Retail 603/0478/9 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Certificate in Retail Operations 240
Science, forensic investigation and
mathematics
603/0461/3 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Diploma in Laboratory Science 360
Sport 603/0520/4 OCR Level 2 Cambridge Technical Certificate in Sport and Physical
Activity
180
Sport 603/0521/6 OCR Level 2 Cambridge Technical Diploma in Sport and Physical
Activity
360
Sport 603/0479/0 Pearson BTEC Level 2 Technical Diploma for Sport and Activity
Leaders*
360
Sport 603/0242/2 VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Exercise and Fitness Instruction - Gym-
based Exercise
365
Sport 603/0243/4 VTCT Level 2 Diploma in Exercise and Fitness Instruction for Health
and Wellbeing
372
Sport 603/0245/8 VTCT Level 2 Extended Diploma in Exercise and Fitness Instruction
for Health and Wellbeing
403
Sport 601/6041/X Active IQ Level 2 Diploma In Physical Activity, Fitness and Exercise
Science
582
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